
Introduction 
 
God wants man back, pure and simple. The question is how? What            
strategies would He use? Let’s say that He did get man back, then             
what? What is the type of relationship that will exist between them?            
Additionally, how will God keep man from leaving again—what         
would cause him to desire to stay this time? While we’re at it, where              
is man currently? What condition is he in? Will he need God’s help?             
Will he accept God’s help if he does need it? One clear-cut statement             
provokes so many gut-wrenching questions. 

I already know God’s answers, which will be revealed as you           
continue to read. I also know my responses: “yes, I need God’s help,”             
and “yes, I accept His offer of help.” The only question that remains             
at the conclusion of this book is, “How will you respond?” 

This book is about God. It looks both backward and          
forward—backward to what God has purposed in Himself to do to           
get man back, and forward to His grand celebration when He and            
man walk lockstep with each other again. Have you ever heard           
someone say, “There’s a method to my madness?” I take it to mean             
that there’s a purpose for everything the person is doing, although it            
all looks chaotic and out of control to almost everyone else; so it is              
with God. There is a method to what most people consider madness            
on His part. He has a good reason for every action and inaction in              
His dealings with man, which is laid out for you in this book. You              
will discover God's Order of Operations, spirit reborn, soul restored,          
and the body recovered, and what each order entails. Also laid out            



for you are God’s ambitions when it comes to getting humanity back,            
which is His highest priority! 

This book is divided into parts and flows in divine order,           
with each part building upon the next in relevance to God. Therefore,            
I strongly encourage you to follow the flow and not skip around.            
(This suggestion is coming from someone who usually reads the          
ending of a book first!) There is also a page titled, “Personal Insights”             
that’s intended to be a handy place for you to jot down any insight or               
questions you might have while reading this book for possible use in            
a book club or Bible study. 

For those who may be wondering, here is the backstory to           
how the book’s title came about. My family and I moved from            
Maryland to Virginia. After several years as a housewife and a           
stay-at-home mom, I decided to begin substitute teaching. I         
remember being asked to accept a long-term teaching assignment for          
a special education high school class. One of the subjects in the            
curriculum was Algebra I. I had barely passed Algebra I with a "C" in              
high school and had no intention of ever revisiting that subject. As an             
example of a typical problem, solve 2(x+3) =(4x-1)/2+7. No way! 

However, this particular high school had agreed to get         
another teacher to do the Algebra part of the curriculum. Wow, was I             
glad! Well, a little over halfway through my assignment, the math           
teacher decided she could not deal with the class and was no longer             
going to teach the Algebra portion. I was assured by others that I             
could do it. I took an algebra book home over the weekend to learn              
everything I possibly could on the complicated subject. I tried to           
figure out the problems in what seemed a logical way, just solve the             



problem straight across. The only frustration with that method was          
that every time I checked my answer, it was wrong. 

Finally, after continuous failure, I asked my son, John, then in           
high school, what I was doing wrong. He explained that there was an             
order of operations that had to be followed to get the correct answer             
and he began to teach me the order. Low and behold, after following             
his instructions, I got the right answer, problem after problem. At           
last, success! So it is with God; He has an order of operations that He               
uses to solve the problem of the complicated relationship between          
Him and the man He created. Thus, the title, “God's Order of            
Operations.” 

There is also a story behind, how this book came to be. It was              
just another typical day of going about cleaning and doing laundry           
when suddenly God dropped a thought inside of me — spirit reborn,            
soul restored, and the body recovered. “Wow!” Much like writing          
this book, I immediately wrote down the thoughts that came to me. I             
have the outline in my Bible to this day. 

I never forgot the experience or the insight that I received that            
day. Years passed, and I became a licensed minister and was called            
on to preach one Sunday. It was time to share with the church what I               
had written in my Bible all those years ago. Later, when asked to             
teach Bible study, I again used the outline from my Bible, adding            
more detail.  

Today, as I listen to young people in and out of the Church, I              
realize that many of them have no clue as to what their lives are              
about. They don’t understand why things are happening the way          
they are and where God is in all of it. I began to think about the                
information that I had been given and whether I should try to put it              



in book form. This book is written for those who are seeking answers             
to all the stuff swirling around outside and, more importantly, inside           
of them.  

A few years ago, my son John was talking about his emotions            
and I began to tell him how his emotions were not to control him, but               
how he was to use the proper emotion for the situation he found             
himself in. I realized he would not fully understand what I was            
saying until he had the whole picture of God’s dealings with           
man—spirit reborn, soul restored, and the body recovered. After         
much-appreciated encouragement from publisher, and Pastor,      
Dwight Riddick, II that it was my time to write that book, I agreed              
with him—now is the time to let the world know what God had             
given me all those years ago. 

If you see more of me than God, then I have truly failed you.              
God takes center stage for it is His Love, Kingdom, Power, and Glory             
that is being offered to you. May your life be forever changed by the              
knowledge of the depth of love that He has for you! 
 


